fluorescent protein, NeonGreen (NG) that is 2.7 X brighter than EGFP (Shaner et al., 2013) , and 76 the relative abundant plus end-binding protein, EB1, as the NG carrier (Harris et al., 2016 
EB1-NG reports remarkable sensitivity of the MT system in Chlamydomonas 98
The MTOC in Chlamydomonas cells at interphase is comprised of two pairs of basal bodies 99 (BBs) (Figure 1a , top panel). The mother BB nucleates the assembly of the axoneme, a MT-100 based scaffold that drives the rhythmic beating of the flagellum. Four rootlet MT bundles (thick 101 lines) arrange in a cruciate pattern positioning BBs at the apical end and the other organelles 102 (Mittelmeier et al., 2011; Picariello et al., 2014) . These MT bundles consisting of more than two 103 acetylated stable MTs. In contrast, cortical MTs (thin lines) are singular (Horst et al., 1999 ) and 104 highly dynamic (Harris et al., 2016) . Under widefield fluorescence microscopy EB1-NG 105 expressed at the level of endogenous EB1 from a genomic construct does not reveal stable MTs 106 except the flagellar tip where plus ends of axonemal MTs undergo turnover continuously (Harris 107 et al., 2016) . In addition, plus ends of growing cortical MTs appears like the typical comets 108 observed in other eukaryotic cells. Comets emerged from four spots underneath flagella, 109 corresponding to BBs (bottom panel) (Pedersen et al., 2003) . The birth of new comets from BBs appeared stochastic. We did not measure the birth 118 rates, hindered by substantial fluctuations and the narrow apical area. Instead we analyzed comet 119 length and speed from the side view. Line scans along the lengths of comets show the typical 120 feature of EB1 comets -the brightest spot corresponds to the area where tubulins are primarily at 121 the transitional state, slightly behind the leading edge of plus ends with GTP-tubulins ( Figure  122 1c). The distribution of comet speeds shows that MT growth rates varies nearly two folds ( Figure  123 1d). The dataset from cells in the TAP medium (black bars) skews toward the slow end relative 124 to the Na + /HEPES dataset (hatched bars). The average velocities are signifantly different (Mann-125 Whitney U test, p < 0.001), at 5.8 ± 0.26 and 7.9 ± 0.42 µm/sec respectively (Figure 1e ), which 126 are within the normal range measured in diverse eukaryotic cells (Harris et al., 2016) . 127
Curiously, in some long recordings, comets suddenly gave way to a bird cage-like pattern 128
( Figure 1f1 , top panel; Supplemental video 1-2) as if all cortical MTs were revealed by anti-129 tubulin immunofluorescence (Horst et al., 1999; Dymek et al., 2006) . Comets returned 130 automatically after ~1 min (middle and bottom panels). This unpredictability suggests that this 131 pattern is caused by fluctuated intracellular conditions. When cells gradually flattened by the 132 coverslip, MTs also became visible as a broken bird cage with comets (1f2, top panel, t1; 133
Supplemental video 1-3). However, comets disappeared after ~ 100 seconds (bottom panel, t2).
134
Interestingly, after a 30-second dark period, comets returned upon excitation light was switched 135 back (t3). Simply alternating the dark and light period replicated the disappearance and return of 136 comets (t4 and t5). These observations demonstrate that Chlamydomonas MT system is highly 137 mercurial; and suggests that excitation illumination creates a condition that is unfavorable for 138 MT dynamics, but is reversed in the dark. As illumination opens channelrhodopsins that conduct 139 Time-lap fluorescent images were taken 10 sec apart from the top (T), side (S) and rear (R) of cells resuspended in the TAP culture medium. EB1-NG appeared like typical comets (arrowheads), emerging from the BB area, coursing along the contour of the cell body and then vanishing as approaching the rear end. The frame rate is 1 frame/sec. (c) Normalized line scans along the length of MT plus ends showed a similar EB1 intensity profile in the TAP medium (n = 18 comets from 6 cells) and the Na + /HEPES buffer (n=11 comets from 3 cells). The position with peak intensity was designated as 0. The value was negative toward plus end; positive toward BBs. AU, arbitrary unit of fluorescence intensity. (d) The distribution and (e) the mean and the SEM of EB1 comet speed in the TAP medium (n = 36 comets from 6 cells in 6 recordings) and 5 mM Na + /HEPES buffer (n = 22 comets from 3 cells in 3 recording) are significant different (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.001). (f) Altered MT patterns during fluorescence microscopy. The EB1 comet pattern occasionally switched to a bird cage pattern (f1). Comets returned while the bird cage receded in ~ 1 min. In flattened cells that were compressed by the cover slip gradually, both MTs and comets became explicit (f2, top panel). Comets disappeared after ~ 100 sec (bottom panel, t2), but returned after illumination was switched off for 30 sec (t3). The process was repeatable after another 100 sec illumination and then another light off period (t4 and t5). The alternate white and black bars illustrate the scheme of alternate illumination and dark periods. Scale bars, 5 µm. Sequential changes in the MT system elicited by a short HA pulse and subsequent wash 145
We first used the well-defined pH shock, recording EB1-NG signals in cells exposed to HA in 146 two complementary devices, perfusion chamber and diffusion chamber (Figure 2a) . Recording of 147 events in perfusion chambers started immediately before injection. Similar to pH shock, all cells 148 were subjected to a swift change of environments as the injected solution was immediately 149 pulled across the chamber by filter papers placed at the opposite end (Wheeler et al., 2008 return within ~ 45 sec after HA is washed away (Figure 2b ). These observations strongly suggest 372 that a slight imbalance of pH homeostasis is sufficient to elicit changes in algal MT system. 373
Although pH affects proteins' ionization and thus their functions and protein-protein 374 interactions in general (Hepler, 2016) , we speculate that the MT system is particularly sensitive 375 to declining pH because of the acidic pI of tubulins and EB1. For example, the respective pI of 376
Chlamydomonas α-tubulin, β-tubulin and EB1 is 5.01, 4.82, and 5.7. A decrease of pH from the 377 resting level will make these proteins less negatively charged, especially at their C-terminal 378 acidic tails that are central to ]ex is sufficient to change comet length but only slows down 412 growth rate slightly (Figure 5c ). Based on the incremented responses, rather than all-or-none 413 responses to a threshold, we speculate that algal MT system is also sensitive to [Na distinct ions and obvious shrinkage of the cell body at even higher concentrations of Na + and 426 Ca 2+ suggest that hypertonicity is involved. We envisage that high concentration responses could 427 be caused by one cation exceeding a threshold concentration; and/or simultaneous rises of 428 multiple electrolytes as H2O moves out of cells. Hypertonicity may evoke additional pathways.
429
The capture of endwise resorption only in low concentration conditions (Figure 2d and 430 4d) suggests that increased concentrations of these ions will heighten shortening-the incidence 431 and/or speed. This is reminiscent to high Ca 2+ effects. In vitro, Ca 2+ blocks MT formation 432 (Weisenberg, 1972) , whereas 0.5-0.6 mM Ca 2+ -in the absence of MAPs -could increase in HA-bathed algae that takes ~55 mins (Figure 3f ).
448
The electrolyte sensitivity of algal MT system is contrary to the perceived stable MT 449 system in interphase mammalian cells (Lieuvin et al., 1994) The sensitivity of algal MT system to Na + is consistent with enlarged or clustered algal 460 cells cultured in high salt media (Takouridis et al., 2015) . This could be caused by anomalies in 461 the MT-supported processes in the cell cycle, such as mitosis and trafficking-dependent release 462 of hatching enzymes (Kubo et al., 2009 ). Yet this fresh water green alga has several strategies to 463 adapt to salinity (Perrineau et al., 2014) , such as glycerol production (Husic and Tolbert, 1986) (Figure 4d ). Notably, dictated by CO2 474 chemistry, the ratios of permeant CO2 and H2CO3 to non-permeant ionic forms will increase 475 further as solutions acidify, aggravating intracellular acidification. Therefore, intracellular 476 acidification could be equally, if not more, insidious to marine species that are not equipped to 477 cope with this stress; and may poise to shape aqueous landscapes and drive evolution (Cannon et 478 al., 1985) .
479
The other is salt stress and osmostress caused by draught, which is exacerbating due to For pH pulse in a perfusion chamber, an aliquot of 10 µl cells in the TAP medium was placed on 531 a cover slip pre-coated with 5 µl 0.001% poly-L-lysine. The cover slip was then inverted to 532 assemble a perfusion chamber as shown in Figure 2a following the injection of 20 µl 100 mM pH2.8 HA through the Vaseline wall to the opposite 539 side of the chamber. For HA bath, a cell pellet from 50 µl liquid culture was resuspended in 50 540 µl 10 mM pH3 HA. An aliquot of 10 µl cell mixture was placed on a cover slip. The cell-loaded 541 cover slip was inverted to create a perfusion chamber. After a total 5-min exposure to HA, HA 542 was flushed away with an aliquot of 200 µl-indicated fluid and then a video was recorded. To 543 test MT cold lability after recovery from HA bath, a perfusion chamber with treated cells was 544 chilled by ice for 3 minutes. A video was taken immediately afterwards, ~ 20 seconds after the 545 chamber was removed from ice. Each treatment was repeated at least twice in each experiment. 
